
Outdoor Folding Arm Awning Retractable Sunshade Canopy Grey 5.0m x
2.5m

RRP: $1,174.95

With summer just around the corner, it's time to start preparing your home

to handle scorching heat and the sun's incessant rays. Bariloche's 5.0 m x

2.5m folding arm outdoor retractable awning is just the thing to protect

you from the hot summer sun. Since it folds up easily with only the turn of

a hand crank when you don't need its protection, you can retract it when

you want more sunshine. Wall brackets make for easy installation, yet we

do recommend you use a professional installer to make sure the

installation is done right.

Designed to last, this awning features a rugged aluminium frame, powder-

coated for extra protection. UV-resistant, rust-resistant, fade-resistant and

water-resistant, this awning will serve you well for years to come. The

shade itself is made from 300-gsm high-quality 100 per cent polyester

that stands up to whatever Mother Nature throws at it, while its neutral

grey profile adds kerb appeal to your home. 

Perfect for home or business, this awning works equally well over

windows, over patios, on balconies, or over sliding doors. To get yours

before summer's heat makes outdoor dining or entertaining a tough

challenge, order yours today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Frame: powder-coated aluminium
Shade: 100% polyester 300-gsm fabric
Fabric weight: 280g/m2
Accessories: owner's manual, wall brackets, and hand crank
Colour: Grey
Dimensions: 5.0 m x 2.5 m
Usage: Patios, gardens, over doors and windows, or on balconies
Ease of use: Easy to retract and extend with its included hand
crank
Features: UV- and wind-resistant, dust- and dirt-repellent, and
water-resistant

Note: The fixings supplied are for brick walls and concrete walls only. For

other structural fixing, please contact your local qualified builder or

hardware store for recommended fixings. For safety reason, we strongly

recommend using a qualified builder to install your awning. Assembly and

installation required prior to use.

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: 5.0 x 2.5m
Colour: Grey
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